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NOTICE:  The purpose of this paper is to further substantiate what I have 
already written about this matter in my Book “The Peerage & 
Knightage in Malta” (2017) pp. 266 et seq. 

 
This Paper is divided into the following sections: 
  

( 1 ) Origin of the title and its registration and precedence in Malta 
( 2 ) Internal objections 
( 3 ) Background  
( 4 ) Primogenitura?  
( 5 ) The Grant  
( 6 ) Grand Master’s interpretation  
( 7 ) Royal Commission  
( 8 ) Special Remainder  
( 9 ) The Oberhaupt and its application to a Maltese family  
( 10 ) Commentary  
( 11 ) Austrian interpretation  
( 12 ) Conclusion  
( 13 ) Outlook  
( 14 ) Genealogical Table  
 

 
The following documents are reproduced:  
 
 PLATES I, II, II, IV, V and VI - Transcription of the original Grant  

PLATE VII -Record of permission to register title 
PLATES VIII and IX -Copy of Protest 
PLATE X -Recommendation by the Empress’s ambassador 
PLATE XI - Copy in Italian of the formal application for the title 
PLATE XII  - Extract from Baldassare Sant’s application  
PLATE XIII - Excerpt from the Grant  
PLATE XIV Excerpt from the Grant 
PLATE XV - Excerpt from the Grant 

  PLATE XVI - Excerpt from the Grant 
 PLATE XVII – Excerpt from Royal Commission Report 
 PLATE XVIII– Copy of Passport issued to three brothers Sant  

PLATE XIX– Excerpt from Royal Commission Report 
PLATE XX – Excerpt from Royal Commission Report 
PLATE XXI - Certificate issued by the Vienna state archives  
PLATE XXII - Translation of Plate XIX  
PLATE XXIII– Commissioners’ Letter to Houlton  
PLATE XXIV– Letter from British Secretary of State for the Colonies  
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( 1 )    ORIGIN OF THE TITLE OF COUNT SANT TOGETHER WITH  ITS REGISTRATION 

        AND PRECEDENCE IN MALTA 
 
 
 On 22 December 1770, The Empress Maria Theresa of Austria granted the title 

of Count to Baldassare Salvatore Sant (Baldassare senior) as can be seen from 
a transcription of the original Latin grant (PLATES I to VI).  

 
The title is described as having been created within “Our Italian Provinces in 
Lombardy”. It thus descends under the Jus Longobardum.   
 
It will be remembered that honours emanating from a fons honorum in a 
jurisdiction applying the Jus Longobardum are ordinarily regarded as being 
generous, that is to say they are succeeded by more than one person at a 
time. On the other hand, honours derived from a fons in a Jus Francorum 
environment are ordinarily limited to one successor at a time, usually by 
Primogeniture.   
 
The same Baldassare (senior) was also later given permission by Grand Master 
Pinto to register this honour in Malta at the Chancery of the Order and the 
High Court of the Castellania. This would have been made against payment 
of 116 scudi - in accordance with an earlier law promulgated by Grand Master 
Despuig of 16 September 1739.  

 
Registration (PLATE VII) was made on 12 December 1775 (A.O.M. 571, fol. 
351. Boll. F. 350, p.2). The title was thus considered to rank in the third group 
for the purposes of determining precedence amongst those eligible for 
appointment as Jurats of the Universities of Notabile and of Valletta.  
 
That the Sant family came to be prominent as part of the Nobility of Malta 
throughout the transition from Gerosolimitan to British rule can also be 
determined by the following: 
 
( a )      In John Attard Montalto’s book “The Nobles of Malta”, p. 212 one 
reads that a Count Sant was appointed Jurat in 1776. 
 
( b )      In the list of Giurati della Notabile “in Baron Azopardi's "Raccolta di 
varie cose antiche u moderne", (p.50-96) we find that the Capitano della 
Verga for the years 1801-1813 was the “Conte Giovanni Francesco Sant”. He 
was effectively the last holder of that office because he was succeeded by 
Dr. Giuseppe Bonnici who is indicated as "Reggente" (Acting) between 1814 
and 1818 when the office was finally abolished. 
 
( c )      by the treatment given to one of its members by Governor Maitland 
who in his Proclamation of 15 June 1815, established the offices of Lords 
Lieutenant, reserving such appointments for members of the Maltese Nobility. 
Amongst the various appointees we find the name of “The Count Baldassare 
Sant” (junior) (see (7) and PLATE XX below) who held two appointments one 
between 1815 and 1819, the other between 1827 and 1839 when the office 
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was abolished. This gentleman held the title of Count by virtue of the Jus 
Longobardum. (see also (7) below) 

 
 
This registration of 1775 was later (in 1877) taken by the Royal Commission 
as proof to the effect that this title like other “Titles granted by Foreign 
Sovereigns during the Government of the Order of the Knights of St. John” 
formed part of the Nobility in Malta.  
 
It was thus recognized by the British Colonial  Government as part of the 
“Maltese Nobility” and it was ranked 20th in precedence, that is to say 
immediately after the title of Count Fournier (29-01-1770) and before Count 
of Mont’Alto (28-12-1776) retaining the date of creation (not registration) of 
22-12-1770.   
 

 
PLATE I 
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PLATE II 

 

 
PLATE III 
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PLATE IV 

 

 
PLATE V 
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PLATE VI 
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PLATE VII 
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( 2 ) INTERNAL OBJECTIONS  
 
It would appear that a dispute over the remainder to this title first appeared 
in the 19th century i.e. long after the dates when the title was initially created 
and subsequently registered in Malta.  
 
The then head of the Sant Cassia family (the “Oberhaupt/Capostirpe” (see 
(9) below) who is noted as the “4th Count Sant” objected to the use of the 
title of Count Sant by his collaterals.  
 
These collaterals comprise the agnatic lines of Sant Manduca, Sant Barbaro 
(which is extinct) and that founded by the progenitor of the Sant Fournier 
branch, Baldassare Sant (junior) who was married to the Fournier heiress, the 
2nd Count Fournier’s daughter, Luigia.  
 
A simplified genealogical table of descent from the grantee is shown at (14) 
below.  
 
Basically, the then Oberhaupt/Capostirpe/ Head of the Family, argued that 
the title descended exclusively in the male Primogenial line “di primogenito 
in primogenito”.  
A copy of his objection termed a “Protest” (PLATE VIII) was reproduced in 
“The Nobles of Malta, and The Maltese Gentry holding Foreign Titles as at 
present existing by Geo.  G.C.’A. Crispo Barbaro Marquis of St. George “Malta: 
- A.D.  MDCCCLXX (page 28). 
 
As seen in his protest, Sant Cassia emphasised three phrases found in the 
Operative clause namely (a) "Primogenito Joanne Francisco Salvatore" 
(discussed in 5 (C) below). (b) "ad Primogenitum" and (c) "Modo ante dicto, 
servotoque semper Ordine Primogeniali" (both discussed in 5(D) below).  
 
He did not mince his words: As far as he was concerned, he was the only one 
entitled to the title of Count Sant and that should any other member of the 
family assume this title, then the latter “should be regarded as a usurper”. 
 
This vehement objection by the 4th Oberhaupt/Capostirpe/Head of the Family 
contrasts sharply with the other extreme being applied during the lifetime of 
the 2nd Oberhaupt/Capostirpe/Head of the Family (see (6) below).  
 
The protest (objection) would, arguably, have been strengthened had the 
title been created in a jurisdiction observing the Jus Francorum, but in this 
case as will be seen infra, the title was indisputably created and granted and 
remained regulated under the Jus Longobardum.  
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PLATE VIII 
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PLATE IX 
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( 3 ) BACKGROUND  
 
  

One can only speculate. about why Baldassare Sant (senior) - a person 
domiciled in a Jus Francorum jurisdiction – had aspirations for a hereditary 
title in a Jus Longobardum jurisdiction. His action was curious inasmuch as 
this Maltese Nobleman was asking for a bespoke title which repudiated the 
standard mode of succession practiced in that land so far.  
 
Equally one can only speculate why the foreign monarch acceded to 
Baldassare’s commixture of legal principles. Money and opportunity may be 
the reason: We know (see infra) that the title cost Baldassare a small fortune, 
and it may be no coincidence that the  “Prince Kauntiz of Reitberg” 
mentioned in the grant  (Plate III) was the State Chancellor of Austria, Wenzel 
Anton Reichsfürst von Kaunitz-Rietberg (2 February 1711 – 27 June 1794)  who 
sought various measures to stem the great financial haemorrhages known to 
everyone else as the Third Silesian War and the Seven Years’ War. 

 
In any case, there exist documentary records dated 10 June 1770 and 26 
November 1770 respectively which do shed some light on the circumstances 
culminating in the grant of December 1770.  
 
( A )  The document of 10 June 1770 (PLATE X) is a recommendation, in 
Italian, signed by the Empress’s ambassador (indicated as ‘Minister’) in Malta. 
It extolls the respect and riches enjoyed by the family of Gian Francesco Sant 
and his son our friend Baldassare (senior) assuring Her Imperial Majesty that 
the proposed title would be borne with full decorum.   

 
It reads as follows:  
 

“Noi Giovanni Caspar-Fedele, Balio e Libero Barone del Sagro Rom. 
Impero de, ed a Schoenau Wehr, Ministro delle Loro Sagre Cesare e 
Reali MMte. Apliche appresso la Sagra Religione Gerosolm. in Malta, 
Commendatore di San Giovanni, Pasel, Sorlisheim, Lagen, e Hervorden 
dell istesso Sagro Ordine Gerosolimi.e   
Attestiamo che il Sig. Gian Francesco Sant, Gentilhuomo Maltese, colla 
sua Sigra. consorte Diana, nata Baronessa de Galea, li qualli hanno 
procreato il Sig.re Baldassare, Sig.re Giuseppe, Comend.re e Prete 
Conventuale ora dell' Ordine Gersolimiatano e Sig.ra Aloysia, gia 
congiugata con il Sig.re Giorgio Barone Fournier, ed il Primogenito, 
cioe' Sig.re Baldassare Sant, accasato colla Signora Ma. Antonia 
Contessa di Ciantar, li quali hanno procreato un figlio, e tre figlie, 
cioe' il Sig.re Gian-Francesco-Salvatore-Mario-Giuseppe-Tomaso-
Saverio-Felice-Giorgio-Gaspero: la Sig.ra Giovanna-Francesca-Maria-
Generosa-Felicita-Saveria-Teodora-Carla: la Sig.ra Diana-Maria-
Antoni-Modesta: e Finalm.te la Sig.ra Maria-Margarita-Chiara-Anna-
Modesta: e visse il Primo co suoi descendenti sempre da Gentilhoumo 
al pari de suoi antenati; e questa Famiglia e' stimatissima in Malta per 
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la sua Onoratezza, ed e' considerata per le sue gran Ricchezza 
superiore a quello di qualunque Gentilhuomo, benche Titolato di 
quest' Isola; onde sostera' , certam.te con pieno decoro quel Titolo, 
col quale le Prefato MM.LL.Impl. e Reali Ap.le saranno per aggraziarlo. 
In fede di che si sian  di proprio pugno sottoscritti coll' aggiunta del 
Nro. Sigillo, Malta  
ad 10 Giugno 1770.  
(L.S.) Signed  
 

 
PLATE X 

  
( B ) The second document (PLATE XI), dated 22 November 1770,  is a copy 
in Italian of the formal application/petition for the title where the 
Supplicante Baldassare (senior) in his capacity as “capo di essa famiglia 
Maltese de Sant” asks the Empress Maria Teresa for the title of Count in her 
Italian Province of Lombardy in consideration of 3,000 Florins by way of 
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Taxes and Royal rights. The price for this honour works out at approximately 
50,000 US Dollars in today’s money.  
(https://futureboy.us/fsp/dollar.fsp?quantity=3000&currency=florins&fromY
ear=1770 ).  
 
In this application, Baldassare informs Her Imperial Majesty that he has 
already initiated the process of acquiring a fief in an Italian province of 
Austria. Sant also requested that the title descend to his first-born son (his 
primogenito) Gian. Francesco and thereafter to the agnatic descendants  of 
his said son by primogeniture and that should the latter’s  agnatic descent be 
extinguished, the said title would be transmitted to the primogenial male of 
the last surviving female descending from him without deviating from the 
order of Primogeniture “dal maschio che nascera' dalla femina ultima 
superstite, con la continuazione dello Stemma e cognome di Sant senza 
deviare dal prestabilito ordine di Primogenitura”.  
 
In other words, Gian Francesco’s as yet unmarried sisters mentioned in the 
petition (“e tre figlie ancora nubile”) were excluded from the succession. It 
appears that no thought was given to the possibility that they might one day 
marry, have issue of their own and possibly contribute to a restarted line in 
case of failure of the strict agnatic pool– More on this below. 
 
The application reads as follows:  
 

Sacra Cesarea Reale Apostolica Maesta' 
Ricorre al Real Trono della M.ta V.ra colla qui annessa Supplica. La 
Famiglia Nobile Patrizia Maltese de Sant, ed in nome di essa il Nobile 
Baldassare Salvadore de Sant, qual capo di essa, per implorare dalla 
Reale Munificenza della M.V. un maggior lustro alla di lui persona, e 
famiglia, colla sua elevazione al grado di Conte, unito alle prerogative 
solite gioiosi dagl' Insignite di tale carattere. 
Questa Famiglia, originaria dalla Spagna, espone essersi distinta fino 
ne' Secoli addietro in riguardevoli Cariche Civili, e Militari, sotto il 
Dominio de' Re d'Aragona in Sicilia, prima che i Cavalieri  
Gerosolimitani si fossero stabiliti nell' Isola di Malta; indi sotto 
l'Imperiale, e Reale Austriaco fino dal tempo di Carlo V negli eserciti 
Navali contro li Corsari Affricani, e Le invasioni de' Turchi sulle 
frontiere di Sicilia, con aver secondato le difese, ed imprese della 
predette Sacra Religione. 
Si trova innoltre questa famiglia mediante i vaj successivi matrimonj, 
congiunta con altre Famiglie delle piu' nobili, e caraterizzati di quell' 
Isola: di che fanno fede gli annessi Documenti, da' quali si rileva, aver 
il Padre del Supplicante Don Gianfrancesco de Sant contratto 
matrimonio con Donna Diana Baronessa di Galea; i quali procrearono 
una figlia, conjugata col Conte Giorgio de Fornier; e due Figli, de' quali 
il Primogenito, e Supplicante Don Baldassare de Sant, parimenti e' 
accasato con Maria Antonia Contessa de Ciantar: la figliuolanza di 
questi consiste in un primogenito Don Gianfrancesco Salvadore, e tre 
figlie ancora nubili.  

https://futureboy.us/fsp/dollar.fsp?quantity=3000&currency=florins&fromYear=1770
https://futureboy.us/fsp/dollar.fsp?quantity=3000&currency=florins&fromYear=1770
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Questa famiglia finalmente e' fornita di mezzi sufficienti a sostenere 
con lustro il carattere di Conte tanto per le facolta', situate nell'  Isola 
di Malta quanto ancora per li redditi ne' vicini Principati, come da' 
detti Documenti si rileva. E poiche sta' fissata la massima, che alli 
Titoli venga accompagnato il Feudo, a cui appplicarsi, ha preso il 
Supplicante le sue misure per l'acquisto di tal Feudo ne' Stati di V.M. 
in Italia.  
Domanda il Supplicante, che il titolo di Conte sia limitato bensi' alla 
Primogenitura, con passare pero' dopo la mancanza del Primogenito ai 
figli e discendenti maschj di legittimo matrimonio, ma venga in 
diffetto di questi estesso poi a favore del maschio, che nascera' dalla 
femina ultima superstite, con la continuazione dello Stemma, e 
cognome de Sant, senza deviare dal prestabilito ordine di 
Primogenitura. 
Dipende unicamente dalla Sovrana Munificienza di V.M. il concedere 
alla Famiglia Supplicante le implorate Grazie; e sarei pertanto di 
sentimento, che, attesi i succennati motivi, possa la M.V. degnarsi 
condecorarla nel modo sopra esposto col Titolo di Conte, con che pero' 
sia essa obbligataa al pagamento di Fiorni 3000 a titolo di Tasse, e 
Diritti Reali, da pagarsi a questa Tesoria.  
Vienna 26 Novembre 1770  
 

The application was accepted and in fact we read the word “Placet” which 
confirms that the Empress was pleased to give her assent. The formal grant, 
as we have seen, was issued on 22 December 1770.  
 
It must be noted, however, that there are some important differences 
between the approved application and the text of the final grant.  
 
Significantly, there is no mention in the final grant of the phrase in the 
application which reads “…che il titolo di Conte sia limitato bensi' alla 
Primogenitura”.  
 
Likewise, in the concession of Special Benevolence (see below) shown by the 
Empress in the grant, the “continuazione dello Stemma e cognome de Sant” 
is cut down to only “cognomen assumet”.  
 
These two points are discussed in (4) and (8) below. However, it must be 
emphasised that between the text of the approved application and the text 
of the grant, it is the latter which prevails.   
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PLATE XI 
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( 4 ) PRIMOGENITURA?  
 

In the two documents leading to the grant of December 1770 and indeed in 
the grant itself, there is absolutely no connection between the title of nobility 
applied for and any indivisible fideicommissary entail (a.k.a. primogenitura).  

 
This conclusion will necessarily exclude any argument that the title was 
legitimately linked to a Primogenitura that may have been held by the Sant 
family.  
 
 

( A )  The words “Primogenito” and “Primogenitura” as used in the petition do not 
mean anything other than either describing a given familial relationship or an 
order of succession.  
 
Thus, the Supplicante Baldassare (senior) is described as the primogenito 
(first born son) of his own father Gianfrancesco (senior), whilst Gianfrancesco 
(junior) is in turn described as the primogenito of the same Baldassare.  
 
“Che il titolo di Conte sia limitato bensi' alla Primogenitura”, and “senza 
deviare dal prestabilito ordine di Primogenitura”, refer to a desired descent 
by primogeniture.  

 
The application also requests a special mechanism of succession in case of 
the total extinction of male descendants. The following extract (PLATE XII) 
from Baldassare Sant’s petition makes this fact abundantly clear: - 
 

“…Domanda il Supplicante, che il titolo di Conte sia limitato bensi' alla 
Primogenitura, con passare pero' dopo la mancanza del Primogenito ai 
figli e discendenti maschj di legittimo matrimonio, ma venga in 
diffetto di questi estesso poi a favore del maschio, che nascera' dalla 
femina ultima superstite, con la continuazione dello Stemma, e 
cognome de Sant, senza deviare dal prestabilito ordine di 
Primogenitura.” 
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PLATE XII 

 
 
 
 
( B )  Turning to the text of the Grant itself (PLATES I to VI), the context of the 

word “Primogenitum” (first born) and of its derivatives is clear.  
 
It will be noted that nowhere in the grant is there any reference whatsoever 
to the title being linked to a “Primogenitura”. The word Primogenitum and 
its derivatives obviously refer to the order of birth and to nothing else.   
 
For the avoidance of any further doubt, I am here presenting (PLATES XIII - 
XVII) the relevant excerpts from the (Latin) grant, highlighting the text 
wherever even slight mention is made of the word Primogenitum or of its 
derivatives 
 
Thus:    
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PLATE XIII 

 
 

 
PLATE XIV 
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PLATE XV 

 
 

 
PLATE XVI 
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( 5 ) THE GRANT  

I now present excerpts taken in a strict chronological order from the Latin 
transcription of the grant (Plates I-VI), together with their English 
translations. Some of the material covered has already appeared above.  
  
( A )  (Preamble) “…tuis Nobilis, dilecti Nobis Don Balthazar Salvatore de 

Santo,Nobilis Melitensis, quibus, Nostro licet Imperio extraneus, 
una cum Primogenito tuo, huius que posteris eodem nascendi ordine 
in numerum Comitum Nostrarum in Italia Provinciarum postulas 
referri, illisque deficientibus Comitis titulum ad Primogenitum ex 
ultima femina superstite nasciturum, huius que posteros 
extendi. ..” 

 
[ “…You, our dear Don Baldassare de Sant, Maltese gentleman 
although not one of Our subjects, have asked together with your 
eldest son and your future descendants to be included  in the number 
of Counts in Our Italian provinces, always conserving the order of birth 
and that in case of a deficiency in this order, the title of Count be 
extended to the first-born descendant of the last living female and 
then to her descendants…” ] 
 
Comment:  
 
In this excerpt which is part of the preamble, the Empress sets out 
Baldassare’s two wishes, the first for himself, his first born son and 
“huius que posteris eodem nascendi ordine” to be admitted amongst 
her body of Counts in her Italian Provinces, the second that should his 
agnatic line become extinct then the title is to devolve to the first born 
son of the last surviving female descendant.   
The literal meaning of “cum Primogenito tuo, huius que posteris 
eodem nascendi ordine” is that generational succession is limited to 
the first born male in the agnatic male line. This “order of birth” is 
broadly in line with the position obtaining under a jurisdiction applying 
the Jus Francorum.  
On the other hand, “huius que posteris eodem nascendi ordine” when 
taken separately from identifying Baldassare’s first born son would 
merely mean that enjoyment of the title is generational:  In this way 
one could not style oneself “Count” until one’s father dies.  This is 
broadly speaking the general rule of “order of birth” in terms of the 
custom of the Jus Longobardum (see (7) below). Thus, if a Count in 
Lombardy has two sons, both will only enjoy the title after the Count’s 
death. Their own sons would, in turn, enjoy the title after the 
respective deaths of the aforesaid brothers and so on and so forth.  
 

( B )  (Preamble) “…Et quoniam in Longobardia Nostra Lex obtinet, quae 
Comitis titulum congrua eidem Feudi possessione iubet fulciri, 
aequi bonique facimus, te prompto Nobis ob secundandi studio ad 
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laborare, ut Fundum Clientela vinculo obstrictum in ditione Nostra 
primo quo vis tempore adquiras…” 

 
[ “…and whereas in Our Lombardy, the law requires that whosoever 
has the title of Count must possess a fief appropriate to his standing, 
with reason and justice we will permit you to please Us by speedily 
seeking and acquiring such (fief) within Our domain as soon as 
possible, thereby providing a secure legal basis …” ]  
 
Comment: In continuation of the preamble, the Empress again refers 
to her Italian Provinces and specifically to the local rule that the 
grant of a comital title presupposes the acquisition of a property 
tenure within said provinces. In this case, the Empress is favourably 
considering Baldassare’s requests on condition that he meets this 
requisite as soon as possible thereby providing a secure legal basis 
(for the title). Not having acquired a fief would logically have meant 
that the Empress would not regard Baldassare as having a legal basis 
for his title.  
Unfortunately, we do not know for sure whether this requirement was 
ever complied with. In other words, we do not have any proof whether 
or not the fief was actually acquired.   
 
The later Royal Commission in Malta (PLATE XVII) opined (in 1877): 
“We are not aware that the fief referred to in this part of the patent 
was acquired by the claimant’s ancestors, but as this condition is not 
peremptorily laid down in the patent, we do not think that its non-
performance invalidates the grant.” Such a conclusion is at best 
completely gratuitous and flies in the face of what the Empress herself 
was telling Baldassare to do. 
 
A stronger argument is that, as seen in the petition above, Baldassare 
(senior) had already initiated the acquisition of a fief in Lombardy. It 
is therefore reasonable to assume that he did in fact acquire the said 
fief.  
 
This would appear to have been the most plausible (and dignified) 
outcome. This conclusion is further strengthened by the consideration 
that the title was registered in Malta almost five years later. It is 
reasonable to draw the conclusion that the Maltese receiving authority 
gave permission (PLATE VII) to Baldassare to register the title only 
after ensuring that the registrant was fully compliant with the terms 
of the grant. 
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      PLATE XVII 
 

( C )  (Operative clause) “te Nobilem, dilectum Nobis Don Balthasarem 

Salvatorem de Sant, Nobilem Melitensem, in numerum, consortium, 
coetum, ordinem, atque dignitatem Comitum assumimus, teque una 
cum filio tuo primogenito Joanne Francisco Salvatore, et ab hoc 
eodem nascendi ordine descendentibus, virilis sexus, ex legitimo 
thoro natis, atque nascituris in infinitum, Comitem, ac Comites 
Nostrarum in Italia provinciarum facimus, nominamus, atque 
creamus”: 

 
[We accept you, Noble Don Balthassar Salvatore de Sant, beloved to 

Us, a Maltese Nobleman, as Count and Counts into the number, 

fellowship, gathering, Order and dignity of Our Counts, you with your 

first-born son, Gian. Francesco Salvatore, and with the descendants 

(reckoned) from this (son) in the same order of birth, of male sex, 

born and to be born in lawful wedlock, for ever, we make, nominate, 

and create Count and Counts in our Provinces which we possess in 

Italy]. 

Comment: This is the moment when the title of Count Sant is created 
and granted specifically in the Italian Provinces in favour of Baldassare, 
his first-born son and the male descendants thereafter born within 
lawful wedlock.  
Beyond the first-born son the qualifying criteria or ordine 
descendentibus in favour of the nascituris in infinitum read (a) sexus 
virilis that is to say of sex male and (b) ex legitimo thoro natis that is 
to say born in lawful wedlock.  
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As seen in (2) (the protest),  the objector (PLATES VIII and IX) did not 
give any importance whatsoever to this specific formula et ab hoc 
eodem nascendi ordine descendentibus, virilis sexus, ex legitimo thoro 
natis and argued  instead that the primogenial order (“di primogenito 
in primogenito”) results from the next part of the operative clause.  
 
On the one hand, one might concede that the formula et ab hoc eodem 
nascendi ordine descendentibus, virilis sexus, ex legitimo thoro natis 
should be taken to mean in the same order of birth i.e. from first-born 
to first born in the male line. On the other hand (see below) there is 
nothing to suggest in this operative part that the Jus longobardum has 
been altered or withdrawn altogether.  

 
( D )  (Special Operative clause) “Addentes hanc gratiam specialem, ut si 

aliquando stirpem masculinam familiae tuae extingui contingat, 
Comitis titulus, et dignitas ad primogenitum ex ultima femina 
generis tui superstite natum, vel nasciturum, qui gentis tuae 
cognomen assumet, eiusque posteros, modo ante dicto, servatoque 
semper ordine primogeniali, transeat”: 

 
[“…adding this special grace  that should the male descent of your 

family be extinguished, the title and dignity of Count shall devolve to 

the first-born male of the last surviving female who will, together 

with his descendants bear your surname in the manner described 

above, always observing the primogenial order (of descent)…”] 

Comment: This special concession as requested by Baldassare is 

discussed in (8) below. There is however one phrase in this special 

clause namely modo ante dicto, servatoque semper ordine 

primogeniali which raises a flag in regard to the true meaning of the 

rule described immediately before (eodem nascendi ordine 

descendentibus). If as seen in the previous comment the ordine 

descendentibus is taken to mean primogenial male descent as per the 

Jus Longobardum, why is the Empress here distinguishing between the 

modo ante dicto (meaning as aforesaid) and ordine primogeniali 

(meaning always following the order of primogeniture)? 

 
( E )  (Operative clause) “Porro horum auctoritate Tabularum 

decernimus, ut tam in iudiciis, quam extra illa, ac ubicunque res, 
vel occasio tulerit, tu, ac posteri tui, modo ante dicto, iis omnino 
honoribus, beneficiis, iuribus, libertatibus, praerogativis, 
exemptionibus, ac privilegiis uti, frui, ac gaudere possitis, quibus 
alii Nostrarum in Italia provinciarum Comites, sive con suetudine, 
sive iure utuntur, et gaudent…” 

 
“Moreover, we authorize, decree that in judicial and extrajudicial 

matters and in any situation, whatever the occasion may be, that you 

and after you your descendants in the aforementioned manner, are to 
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use and enjoy as aforesaid all those honours, benefits, rights, 

freedoms, prerogatives, exemptions and privileges of which the other 

Counts do use and enjoy in our Italian provinces whether by custom or 

by right.”] 

Comment: In continuation (Porro) of the operative clause, the Empress 
is enabling the recipient and his successors to the full enjoyment of 
the title of Count. That formula modo ante dicto reappears, this time 
without the added servatoque semper ordine primogeniali. By using 
the phrase “quibus alii Nostrarum in Italia provinciarum Comites, sive 
con suetudine, sive iure utuntur, et gaudent”, the Empress is 
confirming that the title is to be enjoyed as per Custom or by right 
(sive con suetudine, sive iure utuntur), as obtaining in her Italian 
Provinces. She is therefore acknowledging that “Custom” coexists with 
the strict letter of a right. In this way she is confirming in the fullest 
terms possible the of the Jus Longobardum. (see below).  
 
A further observation is that the remainder in favour of the ulterior 
descendants comes into play, not after the death of Baldassare’ first 
born son but specifically after Baldassare himself (thus ac posteri tui).   
   

( F)    (Universal order and assurance) “Quare ab universis, et singulis 
Principibus, Rebus publicis, Magistratibus, aliisque ditioni Nostrae 
non subiectis amice requirimus; Nostris vero Locum tenentibus, 
Vicariis, Guberniis, Tribunalibus, Praefecturis, Magistratibus, 
Curiis, et Collegiis universis, omnibusque aliis Nostrae ditioni 
subditis, et fidelibus Nostris, cuiuscunque dignitatis, gradus, vel 
ordinis sint praesentibus, ac futuri hisce serio praecipimus, et 
mandamus, ut te, Magnifice, Nobis dilecte Comes Don Balthasar 
Salvator de Sant et filium, ac posteros tuos, modo supra dicto, pro 
tali, et talibus cum in scriptis, tum viva voce habeant, nominent, 
atque honorent, tum et praerogativis, privilegus, immunitatibus, 
exemptionibus, iuribus, ac dignitatibus, quae tibi, ac filio tuo, et 
posteris, uti Comitibus competunt sine omni impedimento frui, ac 
gaudere sinant,  

 
[“To every and each friendly Prince, public Authority, Magistrate, 
however called, not being our subjects we request; To our true 
Lieutenants, Viceroys, Governors, Courts, Prefectures, Magistracies, 
Offices and Colleges and to all our other faithful subjects, however 
called, of any rank, degree, present and future, we formally 
recommend, and command, that you, the Magnificent, Our beloved 
Count Baldassare Sant together with your son and his descendants in 
the manner above described, can enjoy in writing or orally be styled 
and honoured as Counts without any hindrance the prerogatives, 
privileges, immunities, exemptions, rights and dignities which fall to 
you, to your son and future generations …” 

 
Comment: In this part of the grant, the Empress is also addressing 
friendly foreign nations as well as her own subjects, asking and 
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ordering (as the case may be) to afford the unimpaired use and 
enjoyment all the rights and privileges competent to Counts not only 
to Magnifice, Nobis dilecte Comes Don Balthasar Salvator de Sant, to 
his son et filium but also to Baldassar’s ulterior descendants ac 
posteros tuos in the manner described (in modo ante dicto).  All said, 
there is nothing to suggest that the Empress deviated from the Jus 
Longobardum. 
 
 

          ( 6 ) GRAND MASTER’S INTERPRETATION  
 

Back in Malta, where this title was registered, the Grand Masters themselves 
regarded the title of Count (de) Sant as being one which benefits all male-to-
male descendants.   
 
Thus, in the “Commendatizie, Naturalizzazione, e Citadinanze Maltese” (NLM 
AOM 627), one finds record of a passport issued in 1793 to the three sons of 
Gio Francesco Sant (the same primogenito of the original grantee Baldassare 
Sant, to further their studies in Monza, Italy.  Monza is firmly within the 
Lombardy region of Italy, about 15 kilometres north of Milan.  
 
In this document (PLATE XVIII) there is no mention of the sons’ names but 
they are described as “three noble brothers, Counts Sant, sons of the Count 
Don Giovanni Francesco Sant”.  This means that the Grand Master’s 
interpretation of the remainder of the title of Count Sant is that all males 
descending in the male-to- male line from the original grantee of the title are 
entitled to the noble title of “Count”, as per the Jus Longboardum.  

 
The Jus Longbobardum does indeed allow all the sons of a Count to become 
Counts, after their father’s death, (see 5(A), above) but here the father was 
still alive! This was an official document emanating from the government of 
Malta, so it cannot be ignored, but it is still something of a mystery.  
 
All this might be explained by the further observation given in 5(E) above.  
 
It is also not amiss to observe that the Grand Master’s generous interpretation 
may have been influenced by local developments. One must remember that 
the Nobility in Malta like everything else, was also evolving. Whilst the earlier 
grants of nobility issued by the Grand Masters were worded to either benefit 
one successor at a time or simply no successor at all, the last period ushered 
in new formulae in the relative grants of nobility.  Thus in 1790, we find that 
the Talia grant (Alessi) was worded to also benefit the grantee’s legitimis 
descendentibus in general. Similarly, in 1792, we find Ghain Toffieha (Teuma 
Castelletti) worded to benefit the grantee and his issue. In 1794 Senia 
(Fontani) was granted to the grantee and to benefit tuosque ultriusque sexus 
filios et descendentes. Other contemporary grants are S. Cosmo posto nel 
Gozo (Calleja) granted per se e suoi discendenti Maschi in infinito and Gnien 
Is-Sultan (Apap) with its peculiar “tuisque descendentibus masculi legitimis 
et naturalibus ipsisque deficientibus, foemina majori natu”. Meanwhile some 
titles originally non-inheritable were extended at request. Thus San Giorgio 
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was extended in 1792 to all descendants in perpetuum whilst that of Santi 
was extended to include the grantee’s male descendants. Such grants 
contrast with e.g. the title of Ghain Kajet (4.06.1796) which is limited to 
primogenal succession and the extension (17.06.1793) of the title of Fiddien 
which only benefitted “pro primogenitis maribus tantum.”  - More details 
about these titles are to be found in my book “The Peerage & Knightage in 
Malta” (2017).  
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PLATE XVIII 
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( 7 ) ROYAL COMMISSION 

 
Any commentary about a title forming part of the Nobility of Malta would, of 
course, be incomplete without taking into consideration the various principles 
described in the Royal Commissioners’ Report. The relevance of this report is 
enormous when one considers that it actually made specific observations 
(PLATE XIX) about titles in Lombardy: -  
 

"........In  Germany,  in  Lombardy  and  in  other  parts  of Italy,  
including  the  Duchy  of  Savoy,  a  custom  since  a  distant  period 
obtained  under  which  the  titles  of  nobility  that  are  annexed  to  
fiefs  (which in  those  countries  are  divisible),  as  well  as  those  
which  are  purely  nominal, descend  after  the  decease  of  a  count  
or  marquis  to  all  his  sons,  who  all assume  the  title  of count or  
marquis, as  the  case  may  be....."  

 
This  means  that  all  the  male  to  male  descendants  of  the  grantee  are  
by ancient  Lombard  Custom  (described  in  the  Report  as  “the  Custom  
of  the Longobards”)  entitled  to  the  style  of  Count  (Graf)  (and  women  
have  the courtesy  use  of the  style  of Countess  (Gräfin) for life  or  until  
marriage).  
 

 
PLATE XIX 
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On  the  other  hand  the  Commissioners  appear  to  have  made  a  noticeable 
effort (PLATE XX)  to  single  out  Baldassare  Sant (junior), a  younger  son  
of  the  Count  Gian Francesco  Sant  and  progenitor of the  Sant-Fournier 
family)   as  one  not being entitled  to  the  title  of  Count  Sant,  therefore  
implying  that this  title  is  one which  is  to  be  succeeded  only  in  the  
male  Primogenial  line. 
 
The Report’s self-contradiction is obvious.  
  

• On the one hand “.... We may mention that in several Government 
notices, the late Baldassare Sant was styled Count, to which title he 
had no right.  His son and heir, Lazzaro Sant, does not claim but the 
titles of Conte and Barone Fournier de Pausier, which he inherited 
from his mother Luigia, wife of the said Baldassare, to whom they 
were not certainly communicable…….”  (PLATE XX)  
  

• On the other hand, we have the Custom of the Longbobards described 
by the Commissioners themselves (PLATE XIX) 

 
It is incomprehensible as to why the Commissioners, who detailed the right 
of succession under the Jus Longobardum, dismissed the right of Baldassare 
Sant (junior) who was a male-to-male descendant of the grantee of a title 
based in Lombardy and thus descending under the Jus Longobardum. In this 
regard one could proffer the observation that Baldassare (junior) was already 
deceased at the time of the Commission and that the Commissioners were 
tasked with only the claim of Gio. Francesco Sant (see 5 (B) above) to the 
title of Count Sant.  
 

 

 
PLATE XX 
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( 8 ) SPECIAL REMAINDER 
 
As a rule, according to the “Custom of the Longobards”, in the absence of 
a strict agnatic line, the title would ordinarily become extinct.  
 
However, in this case there is what the Empress herself terms a “Special 
Benevolence” allowing for the preservation of the title (but not the armorial 
bearings) to be by exception transmitted to the first-born male of the last 
surviving female descendant in such an eventuality.  This Special Benevolence 
was given – as the grant itself says - at the request of Baldassare himself (see 
5(D) above).  
 
It is easily understood that the Special Benevolence, worded as it is, does not 
feature as part of the main Operative Clause (see 5 (C) above) but is only an 
addendum for a contingency. The wording is specific: Addentes hanc gratiam 
specialem, ut si aliquando stirpem masculinam familiae tuae extingui 
contingat, Comitis titulus, et dignitas ad primogenitum ex ultima femina 
generis tui superstite natum, vel nasciturum, qui gentis tuae cognomen 
assumet, eiusque posteros, modo ante dicto, servatoque semper ordine 
primogeniali, transeat:” 
 

( A )  As seen in (2) (protest), the objector (PLATES VIII and IX) relied not on the 
main operative clause but only on this Special Benevolence. As a matter of 
basic interpretation, one need not go to any great length to explain that of 
the three phrases quoted by the objector from the grant, two can only be 
read in the context of the act of Special Benevolence. There is therefore 
nothing to justify transposing the sense of the Special Benevolence to the 
main clause which is the act of creation of the title, thereby attempting to 
limit the remainder to one of primogenial succession. In fact, close reading 
of the Special Benevolence throws strong doubts on the validity of the claim 
that modo ante dicto should ever have been taken to mean di primogenito in 
primogenito as intended by the objector. The cumulative effect of the 
considerations made above in 5(C), 5(D), 5(E) and 5(F) cannot by any stretch 
be taken to mean with absolute certainty that the phrase modo ante dicto is 
to be construed as di primogenito in primogenito. This conclusion is 
reinforced not only by what is the general practice under the Jus 
Longobardum as described – ironically enough by the Royal Commission itself 
– but also by the interpretation given by the Order of St. John during its 
government of Malta.  

 
( B) There is admittedly some lack of clarity of what is meant by “ultima femina 

generis tui”:  Whilst the Grant is undoubtedly written in the second person 
singular, therefore implying that the descent of the last surviving female 
descendant is reckoned from Baldassare, it must be remembered that the 
grant contemplates Baldassare and “cum Primogenito tuo, huius que posteris 
eodem nascendi ordine”.  
 
Given that the petition (see 3 (B) above) specifically mentions 
“Gianfrancesco Salvadore, e tre figlie ancora nubile”, it appears that the 
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“last surviving female” must be reckoned from Gianfrancesco and not from 
any one of Baldassare’s other daughters. That is to say the Grant prevails.  
 
The daughters so ‘side-lined” are Giovanna-Francesca, Maria-Generosa-
Felicita and Diana-Maria (see 3 (A) above) who in the application are all 
described as being unmarried. 
 
A further uncertainty is the true construction of “ultima femina”: In the 
contingency of total extinction of male to male issue but where there is a 
generous pool of agnatically descended females, does succession have to wait 
until the death of all but one female? The rider “servatoque semper ordine 
primogeniali” (always according to the rule of primogeniture) does not 
appear to be of help to resolve this problem, indeed it muddles it further! 
 

 
 

( 9 ) OBERHAUPT AND ITS APPLICATION TO A MALTESE FAMILY 

 
In German nobiliary law, the Head of the House, by primogenial male descent 
(German: der Oberhaupt, Italian: Capostirpe) ordinarily inherits the family 
estates and is regarded as the Senior holder of that title.  
 
Successive members of the Sant Cassia line are numerated as correlating 
successive holders of the title of Count Sant. However, a more correct 
descriptive term for them would be, apart from the title of Count itself, one 
of being the successive “Oberhaupts” of the Comital Sant Family. By 
enumerating the Oberhaupts one is emphasising the true origin and descent 
of the title as created under the Jus Longobardum.    
 
As a rule, according to the “Custom of the Longobards”, in the absence of a 
strict agnatic line, the title becomes extinct with the logical consequence 
that there is no longer an Oberhaupt. However, in the case of the Sant family, 
the Empress exceptionally allowed the restarting of a new agnatic line in the 
event of the line descending from Baldassare’s first-born son running out of 
males. In this way the person who would so succeed would become the next 
Oberhaupt.  
 
Malta is by tradition, a Jus Francorum jurisdiction. On the other hand, there 
are a number of locally-created honours which contain noticeable examples 
(see 6(D) above) of “generous remainders” to varying extents.  
 
These remainders are very similar in effect to the norm found in a Jus 
Longobardum jurisdiction but the later Royal Commission curtailed the effect 
of these local creations by introducing the practice of benefitting only the 
primogenial descendant of the family so ennobled. (See my book, “The 
Peerage and Knightage of Malta”) 
 
The title of Count Sant is not, however, a local creation. Even if Baldassare 
Sant’s descendants took to applying this local practice to the title of Count 
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Sant, this cannot negatively impact in any way whatsoever on the legitimate 
rights and expectations of the many agnatic descendants. These rights exist 
by reason of the Jus Longobardum where this particular title originated and 
continued to be regulated.   
 
On this basis, one needs to distinguish the Oberhaupt/Capostirpe/Head of the 
family from the other members of this particular Maltese Noble family who 
also partake in the enjoyment of the title of Count.  

 

( 10 ) COMMENTARY  

 
It is important to highlight the fact that the title was specifically created by 
the Empress in Lombardy.  The Germanic form of the inheritance of titles is 
referred to as the Jus Longobardum.  This means that:-  
 

• All male descendants of the first grantee can freely use the title. In this 
case, the title was granted to Baldassar Sant and his Primogenito Gian 
Francesco as ordered by the Empress to enjoyed “Comites, sive 
consuetudine, sive iure utuntur, et gaudent”. 

• There is a successive order of inheritance (“tu, ac posteri tui”) in that 
one cannot style oneself “Count” before one’s father dies (but see (6) 
above). This order is described by the Royal Commission “after the 
decease of a count or marquis to all his sons, who all assume the title of 
count or marquis, as the case may be”. 

• Although usually transmitted en bloc, Germanic fiefs are also divisible 
under the Jus Longobardum  

• Females are allowed use of the title only until marriage or death, but they 
cannot transmit the title to their issue.  In this case it appears that the 
only reason to name Gian. Francesco was to discreetly side-line 
Baldassare’s daughters from the grant, were the special concession 
referred to above ever to be triggered.  

 
Of note to the particular title of Count Sant: - 
 

• The Empress did not rule out the Germanic right of all male descendants 
to use the title. Indeed, she entrenched these rights as enjoyed by “all 
others”. Thus, the Counts Sant were to enjoy without any let or hindrance 
all the prerogatives, privileges, immunities, exemptions, rights and 
dignities as presently enjoyed by others (i.e. other Counts in Lombardy). 
These rights included the rights under the Jus Longobardum of all males 
being able to use the title under the rules outlined above. 

• Importantly no provision for succession by Primogeniture specifically 
results from the grant (see (4) and (5) above).  

• The Empress only specifically deviated from the norm of German titles 
when she provided that should the agnatic line fail it could be re-started 
through primogenial male descent from the “last surviving female 
descendant”.  
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• When creating the grant of the Sant title, the Empress, specifically and at 
the request of Baldassare Sant, reinforced the principle of descent down 
the line of Baldassare Salvatore’s first-born son, Gian Francesco.  The 
latter’s sisters and their descendants were effectively excluded from the 
succession.  

• There is no evidence that the grantee did not comply with the rule to 
acquire a fief in Lombardy but there are enough circumstances which 
indicate that he did.  

• As stated above, it must be further emphasized that close study of the 
terms of the 1770 grant does not tie the succession of the title to any 
entailed property or “Primogenitura”. 

• The total cost for this purchase of hereditary honour was not less than (a) 
3,000 Florins (b) 116 Scudi and (c) the cost of a fief.  
 

 
Finally, it must be noted that the generous remainder under the Jus 
Longobardum was specified, not once but twice, in the grant by the Empress 
herself. Therefore, any practices that Baldassare’s descendants may over 
time have adopted (such as annexing the title to a primogeniture thereby 
deeming the holder thereof as the only Count) would not and could not have 
any effect whatsoever on the other agnatic male descendants’ rights which 
are safely entrenched in the Jus Longobardum.  Such practices without 
obtaining the consent of the relevant fons honorum would only be tantamount 
to “private transactions”.   
 
In regard to the exceptional provision allowing succession ex ultima femina 
there appears to be (limited) cause for disagreement, namely what happens 
if the last surviving female happens to belong to a more junior line?  One for 
the lawyers! 
 
 

( 11 ) AUSTRIAN INTERPRETATION  

 
The above Commentary is corroborated also by the following certificate 
issued by the Vienna state archives (PLATE XXI). A relative translation (PLATE 
XXII) is also reproduced below. 
 
Bearing in mind the fact that Austria (and its Italian provinces) operated under 
the Jus Longobardum and invoking the legal maxim Ubi  voluit dixit, ubi 
noluit tacuit, we read: 
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PLATE XXI 

 
                                                        PLATE XXII 
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( 12 ) CONCLUSION 
 
There is no good reason for denying the generational, generous enjoyment of the 
title of Count to all the agnatic male descendants of Count Baldassare Salvatore 
Sant. They are perfectly entitled to enjoy the title as is their right under the Jus 
Longobardum.   
 
The Oberhaupt/Capostirpe/Head of the family was, is and remains the primogenial 
male in the agnatic line and under local practice is the person enumerated as the 
“title-holder”. 
 
 
 
( 13 ) OUTLOOK  
  
There are today three extant agnatic lines of the Sant family, namely Sant Cassia, 
Sant Manduca and Sant Fournier. Each one of them is therefore included within the 
remainder made in 1770.  
 
The present “Count Sant” i.e., the Oberhaupt/Capostirpe/Family Head, John Sant 
Cassia, listed as the “8th Count Sant” is unmarried and has no issue of his own. (John 
is also the 13th holder of the title of “Baron of Ghariexem and Tabia”) 
 
He has a sister, Chiara who is married and has a son of her own Miles Damant.  The 
8th Capostirpe’s father, the late Francis Sant Cassia had a younger brother Philip.  
 
In line with the principles of the Jus Longobardum, and more importantly the terms 
of the 1770 grant and the genealogical table of Baldassare’s descendants (see below) 
Chiara is not within the remainder of the title of Count Sant or even have the right 
to transmit the title to her son.  
 
On this basis, the person presently in line to succeed as the 9th Capostirpe of the 
Counts Sant would be the primogenial male in the line descending from the aforesaid 
Philip Sant Cassia (1921-2009).  The latter’s eldest son Francis (born 1949) has two 
Sons, Sean born 1979 and Russell born 1981. 
 
Had the title originated in a Jus Francorum jurisdiction the title being reserved for 
males would unquestionably devolve to Miles.  
 
There appears to be a school of thought calling for Miles to succeed as 9th Capostirpe.  
 
At this juncture one must remember that the Royal Commissioners did not determine 
every title of the Nobility in Malta. Some questions were referred to the British 
Secretary of State for the Colonies. The title of Count Fournier (also granted by 
Empress Maria Theresa) was one such title so referred (PLATE XXIII). Thus on pp. 
58, 59 of the report, we read:-  
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PLATE XXIII 
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This missive, was directed to Sir. Victor Houlton, Chief Secretary to the Government 
in Malta by Her Majesty’s Royal Commissioners on the Maltese Nobility, on 11th 
March 1878. He, in turn, referred it to his superior The Rt. Hon. Sir M.E. Hicks Beach, 
Secretary of State for the Colonies.    
 
The latter skirted the question altogether. Instead, on 30 April 1878, he 
recommended a what at best can be termed a “legal fiction” (PLATE XXIV).  With 
the benefit of hindsight, the result which I shall call the “Fournier solution” was 
obviously based purely on expediency since a contrary decision would have meant 
extinction of the Fournier title.   
 

 
PLATE XXIV 

 
Thus, Miles Damant Cassia could hypothetically invoke this ‘precedent’ of sorts to 
justify “his” hypothetical claim.  Such a claim, would undoubtedly be rebutted with 
cogent counter-arguments including: -  
  
In the first place, it was decided “without prejudice in a court of law”, thereby 
making this “Fournier solution” not final and therefore not a ‘precedent’. 
  
Second, the “Fournier solution” specifically never offered any opinion on the strict 
legal effect according to the law where that title originated.  
 
Third, the “Fournier solution” specifically never decided the matter placed before 
the Secretary namely a Germanic title. What the Secretary recommended was 
permitting the claimant a right of precedence  on the gratuitous hypothesis that that 
title originated in a different jurisdiction.  
 
Fourth, that it would be fundamentally and morally wrong on all counts (pun 
intended) to arbitrarily exclude those descendants who are within the remainder 
from enjoying what is rightfully theirs. As seen in the Genealogical Table (see (14) 
below) there are many thriving agnatic lines of the original grantee. 
 
Fifth, the title of Count Sant is classified as one of those “Titles granted by Foreign 
Sovereigns during the Government of the Order of the Knights of St. John” and the 
1775  registration did not in any way change the origin and nature of the 1770 grant.  
 
If on the other hand, one were to concede - for purely-speculative purposes - that 
Miles Damant were to somehow succeed within the terms of the exception 
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contemplated by the 1770 grant, then he and his own descendants would be obliged 
to assume the surname (but not the armorial bearings) of Baldassare Sant as a 
consequence of having succeeded the title.  
 
Taking this hypothesis one step further had Miles had a younger brother of his own 
and had Miles succeeded as aforesaid, such younger brother would not be entitled 
to either title or surname because ulterior generous succession would in such a case 
be reckoned only from the primogenitum ex ultima femina.  
 
Hence: “Comitis titulus, et dignitas ad primogenitum ex ultima femina generis 
tui superstite natum, vel nasciturum, qui gentis tuae cognomen assumet, 
eiusque posteros, modo ante dicto, servatoque semper ordine primogeniali”, 
 
[“…(if your male descent were to be extinguished), the title and dignity of Count 
shall devolve to the first born son of the last surviving female born or to be born of 
your gens (and) who as well as his own descendants are to assume your surname…”] 
 
Genealogical Table follows below 
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( 14 ) SIMPLIFIED GEANEALOGICAL TABLE  
 

(OUTLINES OF THE SANT FAMILY) 

 

Gianfrancesco Sant 
to 

Diana Galea 
 

 
Baldassare Salvatore Sant                     Aloisea Sant 
1st. Count Sant, 1770       to 
               to       Giorgio Fournier de Pausier 
     (17-06-1740)       1st Baron Fournier, 1768 
Maria Antonia Ciantar      1st. Count Fournier de Pausier, 1770 
 
 
 
Gian. Francesco Sant Giovanna Sant Diana Sant Maria Sant Lazzaro Fournier de Pausier, 
2nd Count Sant (Oberhaupt)      2nd Baron Fournier 
          to         2nd  Count Fournier de Pausier 
Chiara Bonici Platamone Xara Cassia      to 
Baroness of Ghariexem &Tabia      Modesta Gauci Azopardi 
 

 
 
Luigi Sant Cassia   Pubblio Sant Giuseppe Sant   Baldassare Sant  to   Luigia Fournier de Pausier 
3rd Count Sant  (Bishop)  to  
to     Francesca Barbaro           
Angela Testaferrata Olivier      Lazzaro Sant Fournier 
         3rd Count Fourner & 
    Francesco Saverio Sant Luigi Sant Baron de Pausier 
Gio. Francesco Sant Cassia  to   to  
4th Count Sant              Maria Teresa  Maria Aloisia 

Manduca  Barbaro 
  
 
 
 

SANT CASSIA  SANT MANDUCA SANT BARBARO SANT FOURNIER 
      (agnatic line is extinct) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        Dr. Charles A. Gauci, 
        Count Gauci 
        Malta, 30 May 2020 


